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Degrees to be · presented to 185 
~ ' 
62nd Commencement set 
central washington college 
VOLUME 26-NUMBER 28 MAY 29, 1953 Ellensburg, Wash. 
SGA budget approved 
Combined councils cut $2795.52 ~ 
from requests t o balance income jSweecy Day 
After a long and s tormy session of the old and new SGA Coun- "QI led 'tope:/ 
cils last Monday night and a short em ergency session Tuesday morn- '-' iiiiJ 
ing, the student government association budget for 1953-54 was fi nal- b h • 
Jy approved, cutting $2795.52 from requests. y C n111rm.o~ 
Basing their budget on an estimated average enrollment of 1100 . WI 111 G ii! a 
students per quarter next year,0---------------
the SGA has $29,700 to operate all 
its functions on. That is figuring 
nine dollars per student per quar-
ter to go into the SGA fund. 
All· departm ental budgets were 
cut from the es timates submitted 
by the department heads. The 
Council first went over every bud-
get and m_ade cuts that they saw 
necessary, and then when even 
that total was larger that the 
Simpson given award 
diosen for achievement 
Kenneth Lundeburg, of the di-
vision of social science at Central, 
a nnounced this week that Don 
Simpson, Arlington senior, was 
awarded the Wall Street Journal 
Student Ach ;evement award last 
Wednesday. 
'Sa m,' 'Red Dog' 
win Turtle Trudge 
In spite of t he occasional show-
ers, the 19·53 Sweecy Day was one 
of the most successful in m any 
years, according to Maggie King 
and Osca r Larsen, Sweecy Day co-
chairm an. -
Sweecy Day s tarted with the cor-
ronation of J anet Olsen as Sweecy 
Day Queen , and Jim Skagen as 
Sweecy Day King. President Rob-
ert E. McConnell officiated a t the 
amount of money they had fo . This award was p resented to 
work with, the Council made a 1 Simpson, who was chosen by a 
per cent cut in all budgets except committee of social science faculty 
that of Community Concerts and m ember s, for his promise in 
football which had already been future economics . 
' - ceronation. cut. 
1 
The award ~nt.itles Simpson to a -
•orensics Given $297 years subscnpt10n to t he Wall The gam es a nd races followed 
Included in the 1953_54 budget Street Journal. the c_oronation , and, although the 
in $297 for forensics (debate) Simpson was delegation chair- 1 crowd was rather small at the 
which has not been included be- man of Central's Model United start, according to Larsen , a large 
fore. This money will allow in- Nations Delegation this year. (Continued on Pa~e 4) 
terested students to form a de-
bate team and go to several of the H ·1 f f h K • d Q f 
tournaments in the state next year. QI 0 e 1ng an ueen. 
No definite plans have been made, 
( Continl1ed on Page 3) 
i 
Miss Mathewson j 
awarded teac.hing 1 
position in Egypt 
Mary Mathewson, assistant pro-
fessor of English at Central s ince [ 
1948, was recently awarded a Ful-
bright teaching scholarspip for t he 
1953-54 school year in Egypt. Miss 
Mathewson is the first Central fa-
culty member ever to be so honor-
ed. She was granted a year's 
leave-of-abse nce from Central in 
order to accept the honor: 
for Sunday; Smith to speak 
Activities this weekend will be centered. around the 62nd annual 
Commencement exercises at Central Washington College when 185 
graduates will receive their degrees. 
The total estimated number of graduates in the class of '53 is 305, 
Perry Mitchell's office announced. This includes 23 who graduated last 
fall quarter, 28 in winter quarter, 
the 134 graduating on Sunday, and I Th• · 
an.estimated 120 who will graduate 1rty-sfJv~n 
this summer. '<:7 f ~ 
Commencement exercises will I 'h I ho begi~ at 3 p.m. on Sunday~ with SC 0 a·r(,'. ~~~ 
P resident R. E. McConnell pre- .:JJ w I! ilJ ./) 
s iding. Dr. E. L . Muzzall, di rec- • • J 
tor o.f instruction. will presen t the g ~ven S~'~ ~r~ftnts 
candidates for degrees . . S i a MlMt; 
W. Virgil Smith, assistant su-
perintendent of Seattle schools in Thirty-seven scholarships have 
charge of curriculum, will deliver been awarded to Central students, 
the principal adclress, t itled "Mak- Edward Rogel, chairman of the 
ing Education More Universal and I Scholarship Committee announced 
Democratic." Smith is considered this week. The Scholarship com-
one of the fo r emost educators in mittee, consisting of Dorothy Dean, 
t he Pacific Northwest. During· the Mary Simpson, George Sogge, Per-
past two ~'ears, he has spent con- ry Mitchell, and Rogel, awarded 
siclerable time in Europe and was m ost of these scholarships . 
a member of the summer teaching "The number of scholarship 
-staff at the University of Califor- candidates and awards given this 
nia. at Berlrnley las~ year. I year is far greater than ever be-
Don M. Tuns tall , a m ember. of I fore," said Rogel, "and the com-
the ~oard of Trustees, will g~ve mittee has been working on them 
gree tmgs to the class and the m- since the firs t of May." He point-
vocation will be delivered by Dr. ed out that major awards are not 
Lawrence M. Ar.ksey, pas tor of the grp.nted to students· already hav-
Firs t Presbyterian Church of El- ing a major scholarship . 
lens burg. 
P a r t icipat ing in the program will 
be the college choir under the di-
rection of Wayne S . Hertz and 
soloists Robert Dick and Robert 
Panerio. 
Of the total number to be grad~ 
uated, 25 will receive BA's under 
the arts and science program, 155 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Col. Miller to go; 
sent to AF school 
Lt. Col. J erry D. Miller received 
orders from the U . S. Air Force 
Tuesday to report to the Air Com-
mand and Special Staff School at 
t he Air University, Montgomery, 
Ala. Colonel Miller will leave his 
post as chairm an of the division 
of air science and tactics at Cen-
tral on June 2. 
Lt. Col. Jam es L. Muller win re-
All the awards are not made as 
yet, but the followin g s tudents 
have been selected : 
Eddy 's Bakery scholarship, $250, 
available to a CWCE student e n-
rolled in education who lives in 
Kittitas, Yakima, or Benton county, 
was awarded to Mrs . Gladys John-
stone, a sophomore from Yakima. 
15 Win Munson Awards 
Fifteen Munson scholarships of 
$150 each were awarded to sopho-
Derril Meyer, junior from Yakima ; 
Mrs. Jane Simmons, junior from 
Yakima; Sterling Kuhlma n, junior 
from Snohomish; Marshall Keat-
ing, junior from Cashmere; Adrien-
ne Toppila, junior from Longview; 
Robert Patzer, sophomore from 
Kennewick; Mrs. Patricia Reese, 
junior from Wenatchee; Shirley Ol-
son, junior from Renton; Ted Turn-
er, junior from Grandview; E velyn 
Revelli, sophomore from Yakima; 
Nancy Ha rdy, sophomore from 
Portland; Gene Balint, sophomore 
turn to Ellens~ur~ as comma.nder from Black Diamond; Norman 
of the Air Fo~ce s ROTC umt at I Savage, junior from E ugene; Al-
Central Washmgto~ College a nd lene Key, sophomore from Port 
professor of a ir science and tac-
tics this fall . Colonel Muller is a 
1937 graduate of Ellensburg high 
school. Mrs . Muller is the form0r 
Dorothy Bramlett of this -town. Col-
onel and Mrs . Muller have three 
children. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Tonight's formal 
May Prom, marks 
end of social year 
Mis;; Mathewson is not certain 
yet of her departure date for 
Egypt, as she has not received the 
transportation arrangements from 
the Fulbr ight foundation of Egypt. 
"I'll have to be there by September 
21, however," -stated Miss Mathew-
son, "as that is the date the .one-
month orientation course . will be-
gin in Cairo." 
To Teach in Alexandria 
After the oi-ientation course· she 
will go to the Special Training 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Janet Olsen and Jim Skagen were crowned King and Queen 
Sweecy in the opening event of Sweecy Day. They were selected by 
the _ drawing of names out of a hat by Max ~ahb, and crowned with 
'aurel wreaths by Dr. Robert E. McConnell, president of the College. _ 
Major Shelton D. Kem; who is 
now assistant to Colonel Miller, will 
be the acting head of the AFROTC 
until Colonel Muller arrives ,in Sep-
tember. 
Colonel Muller is now stationed 
at the Pepperell Air Force base 
(Continued on Page 8) 
With this evening marking the 
last Friday to be spent at Central 
for a good many people, lnterclub 
has chosen tonight to present the 
last dance of this- school year, the 
May Prom. 
Spring tests -Central Singers in con(ert Saturday night 
This -annual formal will, accord-
ing to members of lnterclub Coun-
cil, give graduating seniors some-
thing pleasant to remember about 
dancing "Sweecy style" and 
it is hoped that it will appeal to 
all · students as one · of the most 
enjoyable dances of the year. 
All classes, including practice 
teaching, will terminate Tuesday 
evening, June 2, 1953. 
• • • • • • 
'Peace.able Kingdom' and 1Creation1 to be featured 
The Central Singers will present will repeat the "Creation", ·as 
Wednesday, June 3 their annual commencement con- adapted by Tom Scott. While on 8-10--All English I classes 
cert Saturday, May 30, at 8 p.m. tour this year the choir received 
10-12-Daily ··-········· 7 period in the Central Washington College many favorable comments on its 
10-ll-MWF -- -· ·- -· ···· 7 period auditorium. This program marks presentation of this number. The 
11-12-TTh ·-·------··· 7 period the 32nd appearance of the cl'loir text is taken from one of the four 
1
-
3
-Daily ·····------ · 8 period during the present school year. sermons found in "God's Tmm-
1- 2- MWF ·-··-------- 8 period Th . h . f lOO - b - " · b h e entire c 01r o v01ces ones, written y t e Negro poet 2- 3- TTh ·······------- 8 period J ld 3- 5-Daily -· -·· ····· ·- 1 period will combine to sing three interest- ames We on Johnson. Narrator 
3- 4-MWF ·--·-- --···· 1 p eriod ing and unusual choral selections. for the "Creation" will be Jack 
4- 5-TTh ----------·· ·· 1 period according to Wayne Hertz, director. Turner, a freshman student from 
Thursday, June 4 F irst on the program will be "The Richla nd . 
8-10-Daily ·----- ------ .2 period Song of the Open Road" by Nor- "The Peacable H:ingdom" Sung -
8- 9- MWF ···----- ~--- 2 period man Dello Joio. This is a choral The major work of the evening 
9-10- TTh .............. 2 period proclamation for mixed voices will be "The Peaceable Kingdom" 
10-12-Daily ..... ... .... 3 period adapted from a poem by Walt by the contemporary American 
10-11-MWF ·····- ··-··· 3 period Whitman. Dello Joio was commis- composer Randall Thompson. This 
11-12- TTh ..... ......... 3 period sioned by the State University of work is a sequence of eight sacred 
1- 3- Daily -----·--·--- 5 period New Yor k to write this number choruses for unaccompanied voices 
1- 2-MWF : ... ........ 5 period for the Crane Department of Mu- based on the Prophecy of I saiah. 
2- 3- TTh .......... .... 5 period sic, Potsdam State Teache-rs Col- It derives its title from the famous 
Friday, June 5 lege, where it was presented r last painting ·by · Edward Hicks.' Al-
8-10- Daily ·-----······ 6 period fall. This will be its firs t perform- though Thompson is a contempor-
8- 9- MWF ............ 6 period ance on the West coast. It uses ary composer, this work only oc-
9-10-TTh ---····· ······ 6 period piano accompaniment and ~rumpet 
1
,casionqllY. reflect_s the atonal style 
11-12- TTh ----------·--· 4 period J solo, played by Robert Dick and of the modern 1dom. It is con-
ALL final examinations are to Robert Panerio, respectively. j sidered one of the great works of 
be given. at the scheduled time. _ By reguest, _the Central Singers the 12resent day, said Hertz. 
Last Concert for 20 
This concert marks the final ap- th;h~e~:Yg:mr:::i:~l f~o~ h;l~.~~ 
pearance of 20 graduating seniors, to 12 p .m. tonight with music pr~ 
ten of whom have been in the . vided by the 11 piece orchestra of 
choir throughout their entire col- (Continued on Page 8) 
lege careers. They are Barbara 
Alexa nder, Ridgefield; Barbara 
Clark, Yakima; · Ma rvin Clark, 
Ryderwbod; Robert Dick, Soap 
Lake; Ri chard Eichler, Wapato; 
P at l'.farshall , Tacoma; Dale New-
by, Grandview; Roland Schanzen-
back, Wapato; Dean Thompson , 
Hoquiam; Ann Vowles, Seattle, a nd 
Martha Williams, Ellensburg. The 
other seniors who have been in t he 
choir two years of longer are Car-
olyn Dick, Aberdeen ; Don Fran-
cisco, Centralia; Robert Gaston, 
Wenatchee; Barbara Hancock, 
Vancouver; Bruce Kollmar, Sunny-
side; Robert Panerio, Roslyn ; Ver -
na Shriner, Ya kima; J a m es Trot-
ter, Wenatchee, and Idalee Mc-
Manus, Monroe. 
The concert is open to the pub-
lic without charge. 
Arnold Air Society 
election results related 
The J a m es Kelly squadron of the 
Arnold Air Society held elections 
for the com ing year, 1953-54, Thurs-
day May 21. -
The Arnold Air Society is an hon-
orary "Organization for cadet offic-
ers who have shown outstanding 
leadership., character and s;;holas-
tic a bilities. 
The new officers of the society 
are -Commander, John J . Mc Ken-
na, Executive Officer, James L. 
F reese, Oper ations Officer Dale M. 
Kennedy, Adjutant Recorder Er-
ling W. Espedal, Secretary, Wa yne 
S. Backland and Treasurer, James 
R. Barrett. '' 
2 
Outgoing editor gives vie·ws, 1 
• I I' s I suggestions on · o weecy 
By DICK ALM . 
All in all life at Central isn't bad at all. That is, if you 
can stand the wind, dining hall food {which is the best served 
at . any college in the state), professors and / or. classes. Some 
things Central lacks; some ways it is far and above other schools. 
We have a fine student government framework, if only the 
students will support it; we have a good-looking campus, if only 
·the students will take care of it; we have a high nati!rnal rating, 
if only all concerned will work hard to keep us up there. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Smudge 
Pottee 
By Scotty 
While "Beeg" Dick and Joe are gathering up the last dregs of 
the copy for this issue, I'm trying to think of a whopper of a subject 
for the last Pattee, but to end my short lived journalistic career I'll just reserve an annual space for a tear ( ) to be shed for the de-
parting Seniors those grizzled old masters of Central's halls who are 
now going out into their "respect-~- · 
ed fields." outs from larger colleges who 
MAY 29, 1953 
campus ener 
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911 
Publlshed every Friday, except test 
week and holidays, during the regular 
school ye.ar and M-weekly during ilum-
mer session as the official publication 
of the Student Government Associa-
tion of Central Washington College, 
Ellensburg. Subscription rates, $3 per 
year. Prmted by the Record Press El-
lensburg. Entered as second class mat-
ter at the Elleneburg Post Office. Re-
presented for national advertising by 
Nathmal Advertising Service, Inc., 420 
Madison Ave., New Yorlr City. 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
Intercollegiate Press 
Staff 
But we don't ha've many things I feel are necessary for one 
to get full benefit from college. Many things need improvingi 
not abolishing; many things need to be started. In the fou r 
years here I have noted many improvements which could be 
made and things which could be added. Probably any other stu-
dent here will have his own ideas, but here are mine. I hope 
they start some energetic persons thinking, so maybe, if my 
criticisms are valid, something will be done about some situations. 
Before bidding adeiu to the ma-
nure-dotted paths of Sweecy there 
are several questions I'd lil<e to 
throw out for meditation: So to 
give the nerve-shat tered type set-
ter a chance to show his stuff, 
h'yar goes: Haff yew eveah won- 3 
dered? I · 
end up at Central consistently Editor, Dick Alm; Ass't. Editor, 
"knock" Sweecy, the kids here, I Joe Jones; Sports Editor, Bob 
tho profs, the lack of social j Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen 
life and the low grade stand- Rhine; Darlene Pugh, Joanne 
ards? Yak. Webert, Nancy Pilkington, Caro-
1. We need student evaluation of professors. By this I mea,n 
compulsory evaluation at the end of every quarter for all profes-
so-rs, associates, assistants and instructors. Too many of the fac-
ulty go on teaching year in and year out in the same . old way, 
not caring whether or not students are getting anything out of 
the course or not. I know of some professors, from whom no 
student wishes to take a course. Most of these profs, with an 
evaluation, could improve their teaching.I 00 per cent. It's almost 
humorous to sit in an education course with a prof trying to 
teach good teaching methods in the poorest way known. 
What tl1at term "getting out in 
the field" actually means? (For 
all you prospective teeeecherz.) 
What the floor of the CUB 
lounge is being "saved for?" 
5. \Vhy anyone in their right mind 
would purchase a set of Gen. 
uine Buffalo Skin Bound World 
1. Why students and faculty and · 
administration very seldom get 4. 
together except during counsel-
ing sessions in t he city pokey, 
during the mad melee of the 
Sweecy Day baseball game and 
over a low test grade where 
fangs are bared and "human 
emotions stripped" before your 
very eyes. (See "Problem 
Girls" now playing at Xner's 
Book Encyclopedias? (See Dave 
Baker, the fellow with up-
turned collar and bla~k hat-
your campus representative.) 
Liberty or Death E-Burg Cine- 6. Why t his had to be the dampest 
ma ) May the Kittitas valley has 
An evaluation of this sort could become a project for the 
SGA. They could set up a committee which would make out 
an evaluation sheet to be filled in by all students in all classes. 
'After the sheets had been a'nswered, the committee would take 2. Why the usual number of flunk- (Continued on Page 4 )" 
the results·, tabulate them by classes, giving results and sug-
gestions to the prof and Dr. Muzzall, director of instruction. ' In in high school journalism before they can do us much good. · We 
this way, the instructor would get- all the suggestions given by can't get the high school journalists here unless we offer them 
his class, and already have · them tabulated for him. Compari- some incentive to further their interests in writing. Take Whit-
sons of student opinion .from quader ot quarter on the profes- worth-they have an enrollment of under 800 and yet their paper 
sors . could be made in Dr. Muzzall's office, and if an instructor consistently gets an All-American rating from the Associated 
did not improve, but kept gef.ting low ratings by his classes, Collegiate Press. Why? Because they give enough credits in 
steps could be taken. journalism to make it worthwhile for a person to work. If the 
2. · Much of the deadwood on the faculty needs to be elimin- · CRl~R i.s ~ver to. get All-American ratings, there must be more 
at~d. · If the 'above suggestion were carried out, I believe· this credits in 1ournal1sm offered. And work on college publications 
on·e would be also. Wi.th tenure and all, I know it is · hard to get helps future. teachers get jobs, because high schools often need . 
rid of. professors who have been around· for ·a long time, . but qualified persons to advise their papers or yearbooks. 
exactly that· is necessary. if students · are .to get a good found a- 6. ~ Central> needs a student operated radio · .station. We . 
tio'n in education. Many of the older teachers are still very good, are ·about·-the- only · college' in· the·-state which ·doesn't have one, 
but many have fallen into too niuch of a rut to give much in- and such a station would provide · much experience for future 
formation . to . anyone, much less '. serve as an . example for good · high school speech teachers as .well as bei·ng a training · greund 
teaching methods. . for those .,who may, plan en · going. into r!ld;io or.,J:ele-visi.on a~ '. •a·~ 
. ~ Many of these latent" professors . are beyorid the minimum career. At.one · time ' :there .;was· a Radio,· 'Club· on campus,.- but'.· 
age for retire"ment, so maybe .with a couple of evaluations to ·s.fu~ent'.interest', in;: it' · J?gged~ and· recently it was pilt· on--the in ~ 
show them what students - think . of their instruction, .they .will act1~e .l1~t- by. 5'GA. ·Right 1there, we had· -the· .foundat·ion .for· this .' 
take the hint. · But much of 'the "deadwood" is. not of retirement station, .and· we1·aho· had; Jaculty; inter·est ~ untik stude·nhinteres+:: 
age; how to ea-se them out, I don't know. decl.ined so · much. It wouldn't ta.ke .. much,-money to start. this, 
· 3. Students should be allowed to« participate· on faculty com- station, a 25· or -50 · ~a·!t Job, · and wouldn'.t· take m~ch time on : 
mittees which concern the student. This may be coming next the part . ~f. any .one· !ndividu~I to operate it. We -. g.1ve students~ 
yea"t, since it was mentioned at. the· last meeting of the' Student- .wh.o -. are . 1 ~terested ' 111• ,at.hie.hes, drama, art, efc., a chance to . 
Faculty Coordination and Planning Board, but · it will probably 5:1ain · expe~i.ence ~ - ~heir fields, so why not do the .same for. those 
need . to be pushed by students anyway. The reason for want- interested 111 radio· 
fog this is simple: if students are affected by . a committee de- . . More -Improvements j 
cision, they should be given a voice in making that decision. And Other improvements .could be made in: physical educaJion . 
most committee decisions do. affed students, especially those faciliti~s, but .due to the legislative decisions ·it is. impossible to 
of · the Academic Affairs committee, which has to do with cur- do so 1mmed1ately; · s.tudent interest in • its student government! 
riculum planning. It sets up · the requirements- for gradua.tion; it and ~ctivHi:s, but· I _.doubt v?'ry. much, judgi~g from ~tte. mpts to · 
adds or drops courses from the schedule, so you can see that do same this . year, 1f.. much improvement will be made .. there ir. · 
almost all of it's decisions do directly affect the student. the near future;-changmg the scho9l ,letter ·from ,the obsolete ·'.'.W" 
When considering changes in a course, the committee should to a .more appropriate "CWC" monogram; . .:ind · setting up an ~l 
call in upper division students in that field to give their views independent P~blic~tions· counci! · ~o runJhe CRJER and Hyakem~ : 
on the proposed changes. They might bring to light an -entirely making both · financially and politically independent of the SG/\., . 
new angle not seen by the committee members. All committees Probably any student could go on adding to this list of 
should do this, because, as learned in many social science and needed improvements, but with a little work and cooperation 
education courses here, democracy cannot exist without shared from the student body any of these, or any o·ther, suggestions 
respect and shared power. may bec.ome a reality. 
4. There should be a renovating of requirements for gra~ua- "' Last Word 
tion with more emphasis on practical English and speech. I be- And· now, a; my last word as editor of .the CRIER, I would 
lieve that the greatest trouble with · many adults is their lack of like to thank all persons who have helped in the publication of 
knowledge in how to express themselves, either orally or on the .29 issues put out this· year. I'd also like to thank all faculty 
paper. How many seniors this year were almost totally lost when members who have cooperated so well in giving us the news 
it ;:a me to writting a letter of application? How many student when we want it, and for their helpful criticisms. It is my belief 
teachers are petrified the first few times they have to get up that · the staff has done a pretty good iob in fulfilling the duties 
in front of their class? How many students when writing a term of a newspaper although, at times, we have created quite a 
paper make inpumerable spelling and grammatical _errors? The furor about various campus issues. But in creating this furor 11 
answers to tliose questions run up into numbers which are much feel we have done much to stimulate student thought, the pri- J 
too big, and something sho.uld be done. The argument will prob- mary duty of a college newspaper. , • 
ably come up, "Well, it's not the college's place to teach letter · -----
writing and spelling ." You're supposed to have learned that in· • 
high school!" True, we were supposed to, but we were also 
supposed to have learned how to "parse" a sentence, differen-
tiate between parts of speech and construct good sentences, all, 
things which are taught here in English I. There are no · two 
ways about it, we must learn how to speak and write, .and if 
we don't learn in high school, we should in college~ 
5. More journalism courses shpuld be offered. Possibly a 
' minor in it should l?e offered. Many people aren't satisfied 
with the quality of the C';Rl·ER fthe present staff includ~) but 
how can we g<:)t any interested people to work for us without 
getting credit for it. It t_akE~s ,a l_ot of work by a lot of people to 
get out this rag every week, an.d those p.e 0 ple need experience 
Students~Our Special Checking Account is a 
n.atu i;al .fpr . .yo4r -needs. Re'm.ember-lt's alw.ays . 
easi.er, better, .and safer ,to pay by . check. 
F.Il~l;nµ·g Jk!utch 
The NatiQ'nal .Bank.of Commerce of Seattle 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
BEST WISHES 
as you Graduat·e 
You're 
You · may b.e sure 
Graduating 
for you. 
this 
. Brings 
-.. Good 
·The very best of . wishes 
·For ~II o·f Life's 
· Hoest .Jthings 
--:::--'-- ·--· ·r-,:-~- - , __ ii: ~ 
-·""....,,,,,.,.,,m;,,,· •• ,,,_.,,-"oi='"""-"'~,,..;o;.,.,,"._.,,,.,,,~""'· -..,....------ --.---. -.-. ----- - -.---------·· :..;..,.--.,.....---...,.,,..-~~+~~=~~~....,;;,;;;:F.,,.,::;;,;.f;:.:1--,--_,,:..! 
line Scott, Bob Pierre, Chesley 
1-'acker. 
Business l'vTanager, Sam Long; Ad-
vertising manager, Howard Han-
son. 
Photographers : Dick Erskine Don 
Erickson. · 
Adviser: Kenneth L. Calkiris .. 
FOUND in the Music 
building: a rosary in a leath-
er case. Owner may ha.ve 
same by claiming at Wayne 
S. Hertz's office and identify-
ing. 
He!Jf r.dte • 
·w'ifbrh-is -date . 
. He~ Stays· Gleaming . 
With CHLOROPHYLL · ~ 
Cl~aning 
NOW .offered for 
the first time 
-.'Chlorophyll 
;~Cleaning 
:M:otbcProofing-
At No Extra Cost 
When you see a 
real bargain 
act fast! 
Best bargain in good appear· 
ance is our finet· dry cleaning 
service. 
Our Laundry and dry cleaning 
actually pays for itself by cut-
ting down on your clothing bill: 
BRING' Y.OUR LAU.NDRY 
WITH YOUR 
DRY. CtEANING 
QUALIT-Y. 
FIRST! 
SERVI.CE 
CLEIREBS 
Remember our-Student Special 
Qn ,_~he Bu_sy Co~er 
Opposite'· Liberty·'I'heatre 
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New ad contest started; Trophy awarded 
oil pa inf set first prize 
Bookstore adds l Charles 0. Chapman 'j Drama honorary ' 
student services I awarded $ i 00 grant elects officers 
This week's ad contest is a li ttle 
different than ones in the past . An I 
11 letter word is scattered, letter 
by letter, through the ads, a nd all 
one has to do to win is r e-form 
the scattered letters into the origin-
a l )YOrd . 
First prize for this contest is a 
Kraftmaster Oil Painting set from 
P atterson's Stationery. A carton 
of Chesterfield cigarettes will be 
awarded to the second person to 
t urn in the correct word to Ken-
neth Calkins, Room 110, Music 
building . 
Two hints were given out by Sam I 
Long, instigator of the present con-
test. "The word means revolution-
ary, mutinous or bolshevistic, "said 
Long. " Another point you should 
keep in mind is that the letters, 
although not actually in the ad 
copy, may be found tacked at the 
end or beginning of the words, so 
look for what look like typographic-
a l errors." 
Notice! 
'· 
Male students who wish to 
h ave a deferment sent 
through the college shoul<l 
report to the Registrar's of-
fice to fill out an application 
blank for deferment. This 
cloes not apply to students 
\Vho are in reserve units, or 
deferred through AFROTC. 
Applications for deferments 
will be processed by the first 
week in July a.nd a.re depend-
ent upon the grades and class 
rank for male students for 
the current college year. 
If there are any questions, 
please contact the Regis-
trar's office before you leave 
c;ollege spring qua.rter 1953. 
Perry H. Mitchell, 
Registrar 
SGA Budget 
(Continued From Page 1) 
- but it is felt that a faculty m em-
b er can be obtained as a debate 
coach to organize the t eam. 
A run-down on the cuts made 
by the SGA councils would be as 
follows: women's athle tics, foren-
sics, and music were cut only the 
one per cent; drama requested 
$1411:35 and was cut to $1188; 
SGA social was "cut from the re-
quest of $2100 to $1816; SGA 
· general was cut from t heir re -
quest of $3200 to $2970; tennis 
·requested $680 and was cut to 
$534.50; basketball put in a 
$5387.91 request which was r e-
. duced to $2834; track was cut 
from their request of $3260 t o 
Doug Locker, athletic clirector 
for North hall, r eceived t he Nich· 
olson trophy for ·his dorm at the 
Award presentation the night of 
Sweecy Da y. North hall edged out 
Munson for the trophy, taking it 
for the seconcl year in a row. 
I A $100 scholarship for the sum- I Last Tuesday evenmg the follow~ 
The College Bookstore has ex- mer term at Central ":ashington I ing students were elected as offic-
panded its faciliti es and services College was awarded this week to ers for Maskers and· Jesters, 
this spring in an attempt to better Charles o. Chapman, a senior from i drama honorary for 1953-54. 
serve the students of CWCE, a c·· Yakima by State Senator David 1
1 
Master Masker, Ben Castleberry ; 
cording to Mrs. Louise Oien, book ' 1 - Mmor Masker, Floyd "Gabby'" 
store manager. C. Cowen of Spokane. · Gabriel; Pen Masker, Cami Boyd; 
The book store has added a show- In announcing the scholarship , ~ Money Masker, Rosalie Mat-
case of women's costume jewelry Dr. Robert - E. McConneli, presi- thews; Fun Masker, Marsh Keat-
to supplement their line of men"s dent of Central, said that Dr. Cow- ing, and assistant Fun Masker, 
jewelry. Included in this line are en gave the scholarship "to assist Suzanne Ryan. 
pins, earrings, and necklaces, said a worthy oondidate for the teach- Officers for the past year have 
Mrs. Oien. For a more formal ing profession ." been Caroline Scott, Master Mask-
gift the book store has rhinestone I Chapman, a veteran of World er: Fred Babb, Minor Masker ; 
sets. · War II, is married and has two Miss Ryan, Pen Masker; Sam 
Another recent addition to the children. He will complete the Long, Money Masker, and Gabriel, 
Colleo-e Bookstore is a Kingsley work for a bachelors degree Fun Masker a nd Frances Oeschs-mono~~amming machine . This in December. ner, assistant Fun Masker. 
monogramming machine is design-
ed to put initials or names on sta-
tionery for sale, but the mono-
gramming service , which can be 
obta ined for a slight additional 
cost, is a new service in the store. 
The Kingsley m achine · enables 
the bookstore to put a name or 
monogram on pens , and in the 
near future an attachment will en-
able bookstore employees to mon-
ogram leather goods, added Mrs. 
Oien. · 
A wide variety of type styles is 
available, and stationery can be 
monogrammed in any one of 20 
different colors . 
Best Wishes for the Graduates 
FROM 
PENNEY'S 
' 
Congratulations for Work Well Done 
(Photo by Erickson) I 
, Cicadas often are called locus ts 
Cicadas do no harm in feeding on j because when American colonists May Your Future Be a Successful One 
plant juices, but when the females j first saw them they feared a plag':'e 
gash twigs ~n laying eggs, the I like t~ose they had read about m 
twigs often die. the Bible. _ 
$2623.50; baseball r equested · and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! $2399.93 and was cut to $2277; football was cut from the estl-
mate of $6335 to $6200, and the 
CRIER requested $4090.08 and got 
$3732. 
Departmental heads have been ! 
requested by SGA Council to re- 1
1 submit their itemized budgets, 
basing their on the amounts 
given them the Council. 
1953-54 Budget 
(Based on an enrollment of 1100 
stmlents) 
Community 
Budget-
ml 
Concert ........ $1000.00 
Forensics · .......... 297.00 
Drama .............. ~. 1~8.00 
Music ................ 2970.00 
SGA Social .. ~ ... 1816.00 
SGA General .... 2970.00 
Tennis ............. ... 534.50 
Track ................ 2623.50 
Baseball ............ 2277.00 
Bas k etball ----- --· 3834.00 
F'ootball ..... ....... 6200.00 
Women's 
Request- ' 
eel 
$1000.00 
300.00 
1411.35 
3000.00 
21"00.00 
3270.00 
680.00 
3260.00 
2399.93 
4387.91 
6335.00 
Athletics ........ 258.00 26.l.~M 
Campus Crier __ 3732.oo· 4090.08 
Tota ls .... .. .. ...... $29700.00 $32495.51 . 
Estimat ed 
Incom e ........ $29700.00 $29700:00 I 
Enfield Dairy· 
Earl Anderson Ph. 2-3401 
"careful mothers tise otir milk. 
it's safer." OA. T.Co. 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..• 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ..• 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide mai;gin. No. _1 reason-Luckies' befter 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
fa r more smokers in these co!.Jeges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined. 
PRODUCT OF ~~J"~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
' 
- ! 
I , 
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105 graduates 
sign contracts 
I Political Science 
class takes poll 
of city residents 
'New Kappa Delta l;Sam' wins lirst Turtle Trudge 
Pa officers named 
The new officers of the Delta 
Omicron chapter of Kappa Delta 
'T' f _. Citizens of Ellensburg were ask- Pi . were installed at the last m eet-
.1.h e O.fice 0~ P ersonnel and 1 ed if they wanted a fire-police sta- ing of the year held May 27. They 
P lacement recently r eleased a list tion and answered, " Yes," in a are: P resident, P at Hutchinson ; 
containing the · names of 105 stu- poll taken by the Am eri can Gov- Vice Presiden t, Ruth Ca r rol ; Sec- 1 
dents ill education who have been ernment class under the direction retary, Ca rol Ecke rt; and Histor-
placed in teaching positions for of Dr . E lwynn Odell, a ssocia te pro- ian-recorder, Mildred E astwood. 
. fessor of polit ical science. The meeti"ng also featured a des- I 
n ext fa ll. Several other students 
Results of the survey were re- sert st)pper and initia tion of new 
are still considering offers and l d 1 k b Od ll "I ease ast wee Y Dr . e . r e m embers, who are as follows : J er-
some are awaiting the outcom e said that the occupant of eve ry ry Fenton, James Freese, Gordon 
of special kindergarten levy elec- four th house within the city li mits Irle , Elaine Herard, Dorothy Har-
tions before signing. 
The names of the students on 
the list and the city or school 
where they plan to teach is as 
follows : 
was asked two questions: "Does low, Conrad Lather, Herb L incke, 
E llensburg need a new fire-police Derr il Meyer, Merle Newby, Frank 
building?" and " Do· you favor Prather, P atr icia R eese, Bernice 
floating bonds to finan ce a fire- Stewart, Norm Savage , Yvonne 
police building?" Thompson, Adrienne Toppila, Ben-
Virginia Adams, Yakima; Bar-
bara Alexander, Vancouver; Betc 
ty Auty, Ellensburg; Fred Babb, 
H ighline ; Lowell Baird, Puyallup; 
Jack Benner, Oswego, Ore.; Au-
drey Beslow, Yakima; Marlene 
Bohnen, Puyallup; Tom Bostic, 
The tota l n umber of respondents jamin Van E atch, Joyce Young, 
was 420, 65 per cent of whom were Carolyn Dick, Geralyn Kugler, 
property . owners and 35 pe::- cent 1 Fredrick Chesterly, and J ames 
non-property owners. To the first Wright. 
question 76 per cent of them ans-
'wered yes", 7 per cent no and 16 Sweecy- Day 
per cent had no opinion . • 
Vashon Island; Weston Borreson, Property owners agreed a new 
- Monroe ; Eleanor Brennan, \Vapa- fire-police building was needed 
1:o; Ann Brigham, Issaquah; Mary thus: 76 per cent yes, 8 per cent 
Helen Bruce, Elma; Pat Buchan- no, 15 per cent with no opinion. 
an, Vancouver; Clarence Carlson, Non-owners polled said : 76 per cent 
P uyallup; Hilda Cary, Grandview ; yes, 5 per cent no, and 18 per cent 
Dick Case, Marysville; Charles had no opinion. 
Chapman, Thorp; Barbara Clark, On t he question of whether to 
Vancou ver; Marvin Clark, Castle floaL bonds ·- for the finan cing 
Rock; Robe1'.t Cole, Moxee ; Lore- .of such a building the yes was less 
lei Coy, Yakima; Gene Crnich,_ emphatic with 54 per cent saying 
Ephrata. yes, 23 per cent .no, and 22 per 
Dale Defoe, Battle Ground; cent with no opinion. 
Kathryn Davis, Vancouver; Caro- P oll Summarized 
lyn Dick, Parkrose, Ore.; Fara "The need for a new fire-police 
Dolph, Bainbridge I sland; Patri- building seem ed to be felt by both 
cia D unlap, Ellensburg; Ernest groups," said Dr. Odell summariz-
F'arren, Castlevale; La ret a Field, ing the poll . " P roperty owners are 
' Montesano; Rober t Gaston, Mon- more reluctanf to finance· by float-
roe; Mar lene Gately, Renton; Bar- ing bonds by approximately 11 per 
bara Geiling, Seattle ; H a rold cent. - If the fire-police building is-
Goodwin, Port Angeles; Doris s ue were put to a vote, the un-
Graffunder, P r osser ; Don Grieve, decided group could swing the elec-
Puyallup ; Ba r bara H ancock, Van- tion. " · 
couver; Harold H a tfie ld, Toppen- Students working on the poll inc 
ish ; Shirley .H eckel, Oswego, Ore.; eluded Da ve Tucker, 'Ernes t F ar-
Barbara H eidegger , Vancouver; ren, Grant Rey~olds and Ron Tas-
Margaret Henry, Highline ; Joan so on. the committee to draw up 
H eppell, Granger; Joan Hiblar, questions to be asked in the poll, 
Shoreline ; Nancy Hill, Ellensburg; I and Gary Orr, Don Erickson, Ger-
Shirley Hopkins, Bainbridge Is- ry J:9hnson , Barbara Tupper, Bev-
Jand; Thelma Houston, To{5penish. erly Taylor and Aris Fredericks 
Betty Jones, S.horeline; Hudson 
K encel, Mabton; Bruce Kollrpar, 
B rewster ; Lester Kramer, Kenne-
on the committee which drew up 
areas for polling. 
w ick; Betty Lawson, Vancouver; Mathewson to Egypt 
D ale Leavitt, Brewster; Beverly 
L ithgow, Sharline; Don Lowe, 
L ongview ; . Arnold Lyczewski, 
Grandview ; Bruce MacDougall, 
Yakima; Don McLarney,. High-
line; Idalee McManus, Toppenish; 
Angelo Mp.nzo, Foster; Pat Mar-
shall, Puyallup; Mike Matanich, 
R cslyn; Delmar Masson, Naches; 
Marjie Mathers, Highline ; Tom 
M a ttoon, South Bend; Etta May, 
Par krose, Ore.; Monte May, Park-
r ose, Ore.; Ruth Middaugh, El-
lensburg; Carmen Miller, Renton; 
Mary Miller, Shoreline ; Gerald 
Moffat, Vancouver. 
Shirley Neidermeyer, Yakima; 
,..Jerry Nichols, Ephrata; Rosaleen 
O'Callaghan, Seattle; Frances 
Oechsner, Auburn; Ben Owre, 
M ansfield; Robert Panerio, Mosei; 
L ake; Billie Jo Peterson, Vancou-
ver; Hank Pomerenk, ·Meridian; 
(Continued From Page 1) 
School for Women at Alexandria 
where she will instruct future 
teachers of English for one year. 
Fulbright awards are given by 
the United States Department of 
State under Public Law 584, and 
the recipients · of the awards are 
picked from applicants by the 
Board of Foreign Scholarships. 
Miss Mathewson received her 
bachelor's degree from Smith col-
lege and took her master's degree 
at the University of Colorado. She 
did additional study at Northwest-
ern university and joined the staff 
of Central Washington College in 
the fall of 1948. She will rejoin 
the Central faculty after complet-
ing her year's teaching in Egypt. 
K athleen Pryor, Brewster; Meri- California; Dona Stophilbeen, Sj. 
di th Randall, Vancouver; Gail John. . 
Ranniger, Shoreline; Bette Riddle, J Don Taylor, Rochester; Ralph 
Par krose, Ore.; Paul Schultz, Thomas, Tieton; Effie Thompson, 
Pasco; Juanita Schaub, Yakima; Tacoma; Walter Thorp, Wilson 
Caroline Scott, Auburn; Verna 1 Creek; Bob Threet, Shoreline; 
Shr iner, Kennewick; Bob Size- I Barbara Vogel, Shoreline; Fran-
m ore, Auburn; Bob Slingland, 1 ces von Hoene, Bremerton; Ann 
Ellensburg; Shirley Slossen, Che-1 Vowles, Chehalis; Bob Warner, 
]an; Jeanne Stafford, Prineville, Meridian; Ma tha Williams, Bre-
Ore.; Naoma Stage, Moxee ; Bea I merton; Shirley Woolley, Seattle; 
Hasler Stewart, Ocean Beach, James Wright, Vancouver. 
1-
·I BUTTON JEWELERS 
I 
wishes . you 
Best Wishes for Graduation 
Day 
·May Your Graduation Day 
--Be the Happy Beginning 
of Many _Wonderful Years 
to Come 
J 
(Continued From Page 1) 
number of students were part ici- 1 
pating in the games before they 
were over. _ 
The shoe pile was the fi rs t event 
on the program. Sally Brown won 
in the women's division , and Rick 
Urdahl came out first in the men's 
department. 
Miss King crossed the finis h line 
irst in the women's sack race to 
share the honors with Gary Brown, 
winner in the m en' s sack race. 
Top . honors in the egg throwing 
contest went to Bever ly Hoback 
and · Les Conner . 
Miss Hoback and J im F or.bes 
copped firsts ln the potato rolling 
contest. 
J{ing, J\'IcCa ll Win 
Miss King and Glenna McCall 
topped the women's division of the 
wheelbar row race, , and Chuck 
Trimm and John Balint took the 
fi rs t in the men' s s.ection. · 
J anet Money and P atty Thomson 
were winners in the women's ha lf 
of the three-legged r a ce . Urdahl 
and Merle Loudon hopped to first 
in the men's section. 
Alene Key topped the field of 
women entrants in the shoe kick, 
with Urdahl repeating fur a win 
, in the men 's department. 
i Patty Winkelman and Carolyn 
Coe teamed up to take top honors 
in the gir ls tennis doubles, and Ida-
lee McManus topped the field in 
the women 's tennis singles. 
The women's softball games 
were both won by Sue Lombard 
hall. Sue beat Kennedy in the first 
game 15-18, and Kamola in the sec-
ond, 13-14. 
North Hall Sweeps Trudge1 
After the picnic lunch, which, ac-
cording to Larsen, was "excellent," 
the Sweecy - Turtle Trudge was 
held on the practice tennis court. 
North hall made a clean sweep of 
that event, first place cup going 
to "Sam" and second to "Red 
Dog." The co-chairman stated 
that, "Although only six turtles 
were entered this year, the Trudge 
was a big success, and we hope 
there will be more participation 
next year." 
At the presentation of awards, 
which preceded the talent show, 
Dean Thompson presented Sue 
Lombard and Montgomery halls 
with mounted blood bottles· in hoi::i-
or of their participation in the 
blood drive held last quarter. 
Miss King in commenting on the 
talent show said, "Terrific . . .I 
heard a' lot of real nice comments." 
The 1953 Sweecy Day ended with 
the carnival and dance. Both of 
these events were very well attend-
ed, according to the co-chairmen. 
In closing both Miss King and 
Larsen expressed their thanks to 
all those who did so much good 
work to make the 1953 Sweecy Day 
the success that it was. 
HALLMARK 
GRADUATION 
CARDS 
Large Selectionc 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 N. Pine Tel. 2-7286 
Car oline Scott, Miss Sweecy Tprtle Trudge of 1953, presented the 
winner's CU[) to "Sa.n1.'' who won the first annual turtle r ace on 
Sweecy Day. "Sam" is being held by Sam Mizuradi, 1·epresenting Nort11 
hall . Second in the trudge was "Red Dog" a lso entered by North 
hal l. (Photo by Erickson) 
Three art students win 
awards· in recent show 
T hree scholarships for art work 
were awarded Central s tudents 
las t week. T he awards were m ade 
in conjunction with t he Kappa P i 
art exhibit which was held in the 
CUB from May 17 to 21. 
Pat Cosper was g iven t he $25 
Bob Mat elli scholarship for her 
g roup of eight entries. Connie 
Weber won the $10 Kappa .Pi 
award for her watercolor , "Blue 
Streets." The $10 Faculty award 
was won by Elaine H erard's oil, 
"Though Patterns." 
Others w ith works on display 
in the exhibi t wer e Bob Notman, 
Lillian Lut her and Shirley Nieder-
m ey er. Judges of the works were 
Polly Stehman of Ellensburg and 
Ed Essex of Cle'• Elum. 
Notice! 
Students who are not grad-
uating seniors, but who will 
leave the campus before 
Thursday, June 4, -must list 
their names with the library in 
order to have clearance cards 
signed early. All library books 
except reserves are due in the 
library June 1. 
Smudge Pottee 
(Continued from P age 2) 
seen since Dr. Beck decided to 
petrify the Ginkgo forest? 
These are just a few of the ques-
tions of t he last year tha t have 
been k icking around- Man, oh, 
man! &&%$$" ( ( 1414 '' ''?)) '- $$'% 
) )*** "--%%00 ( ( ) J&&l*''* 
·By t he way, there won't be any 
SGA m ovies this weekend- People 
are too busy trying to fi nd pass-
a ble grades for us seniors and 
helping us pack - "cooperation 
makes for graduation-" ya know. 
(E d. note. Aft er Scotty finished 
the Pottee we learned that there 
will be a n SGA show tonight. The 
movie scheduled is Centennial 
Summer. There will be no movie 
tomorrow night.) 
Well, there isn't much more to 
say- EEEEgad! ! I almost forgot 
Goodbye!! Goodluck!! 
It's been real, anyhow?? 
The Student Employment of-
fice this week re-emphasized 
the importance of filing an ap-
plication form to all students 
seeking campus employment, 
and to those .students now em-
ployed who do not have an ap- . 
plication blank on file in that 
office. 
Goehoer's Studio 
Congratulations to you 
'May Future Days Be 
Bright 
May All Your Plans and 
Wishes 
Turn Out for You - Just. 
Right 
' WEBSTER'S CAFE 
Home of Fine Foods 
tho some folks 
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· -~ Jurg.ens, Adams enter record 
books in Conf ere nee track meet 
By Denny Anderson 
The Centr al Washington thinclads fell 35 p_oints away from their 
goal last weekend at the Conference mee·t at Cheney, but came away 
from the meet with one new record and a tie for another. 
The biggest goal for the trackmen was the conference crown 
which was won by Eastern Washington again this year. The Eastern 
squad amassed a total of 76 points~·---------­
to win way ahead of the second 
place team, Western Washington, 
a r:d Central in the third spot. 
Western accumulated 45 and-Cen-
tral collected 35% points . 
f /' 
· Bill Jurgens a ddecl his name 
t o the r ecord books in the shot 
put with a r ecord heave of 49 
feet and \4 inch . Althou gh t his 
' 'a s a cGnfer ence r ecord, J ur-
gens holds a h igher school mark 
of 51 f eet , 3 inch es , scor ed in 
Central's dual meet wi th W est-
ern a couple of weeks ago. Bill 
t"J so won the discus event w it h 
a throw of 141 feet to becom e 
Central's only double winner in 
th e 1953 conference meet. 
Ray Adams came close to equal-
ling Jurgens victory as he tied 
t he conference mark in t he cen-
t ury sprin t wit h a time of 9.9. 
Adams also took second in t he 
220 which t urned out t o be . the 
closest race of the day. Adams 
· tied the 100 r ecor d fighting a 
twenty mile wind and undoubt-
.ably have broken the record if the 
day has been fair. 
The -conference r ecord was set I 
in th e first year of E vergreen com-
peti tion in 1949 by Holt Brewer of 
Eastern . Since then every 100- 1 
'yard dash winner has run a 9.9 
except 1950. Dietz of E astern ran 
it in 9.9 in 1951 and Murray of 
Whitworth also tied the mark in 
1952. 
Central's sprinting team of 
Adams, Pierce and Busselle, again 
proved their strength as Adams 
t ook first, Buselle third, and 
Pierce fourth in the 100. 
Bill Jenne, Sweecy's ace pole · 
vaulter, could only place third as I 
again the poor weather affected 
the performanc e of the vaulters. 
, , .J enne, who has been clearing 12 
' feet, bowed out of competition at 
10 feet 6 inches. · I 
' P ' THE 'CAMPUS CRIEn -, 
Heacox captures 
. ping pong crown 
Don Heacox emerged as King in 
the MIA ping pong tournament as 
he won the singles crown with a 
win over John Ayers a nd combined 
with Hugh Salisbury to down Ayers 
and John Hill in the doubles fin als. 
Ayers took secona m the singles 
with Hill finishing t hird and Stan 
. ' 
Wagness from North Hall taking! Fifth place was shared by ' Rich 
four th. Ayers, Hill, Salisbury a nd I Miller and Bill Stevens, Bob Hib· 
Heacox. all played for Muson. ba~d and Way~e Sturdavent, Gold· 
H b " ' 'lk c d d B b I smith and Damels, and Floyd Ga l;>· er vvl e, armo y , an 0 . . . 
Goldsmith, Off-Campus, tied for I riel and John Star tzel. ; 
fifth and sixth in the ping pong . . 
si ngles . Bob Larrigan, Off-Cam- A variety of the buffalo or b1s9n 
pus, Dick Daniels, Off-Campus, and once r anged as -far north as Great 
J im Wright, Carmody, tied for sev- S!aye Lake. 
enth place in the singles. ----- - · 
Wayne Backlund and Bill Rep- 1 The Cullinan diamond,- found in 
enshek t ied for third in the doubles 1905, was cut foto nine lar ge 
wi th Boyd Ward and Larrigan . stones. 1 
N! 
Jack Benner and the other jave-
lin men were also hampered by° 
t he wind. Benner gained a second 
and Hanson took fourth for six 
AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
of Central's 35% points. Hanson I 
also tied for third in the high 
jump. · J 
Pete Thorp took fifth place in 
t he 2 mile run to bring Central's 
total to 35 % . 
Eastern's Ron Chadwick was 
the outstanding performer in the 
meet as he piled up 27 points 
while taking first in the hurdle I 
events , the high jump and the 
broad jump, second in the 100-yard ' 
dash and third in the javelin. ' 
Chadwick set a new record 
in the hurdles as he wenf 24-flat. 
Other records topped during the 
meet were the 440-yard dash, won 
by Eastern's Myron Rasmussen in 
49.4; the two-mile r.un, won by 
Doug Kyle of British Columbia, in 
9 :44. 7; and the mile, won by Don 
Harris UBC in 4 :20.9. 
Team Scoring: 
Eastern Washington 76 
Western Washington 45 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON 35!/z 
Whitworth 29 
University -of B.C. 16 
Pacific Lutheran 7 
College of Puget Sound 5 Yz 
Church notices 
Wesley Club 
Wesley Club will hold a picnic 
at Vantage Sunday e'vening. Those 
wishing to attend meet at the 
church at 4 :30. I 
' DeL1Jxe 
Barber Shop 
404 N. Pearl 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
1 DRUG_$, COSMETIICS, 
i PRESCRIPTIONS 
I 
AND 
!-1'19 I · 
The Brains of the: Team 
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man 
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man 
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals 
for an Air Force flying team, too! 
They call him ap Aircraft Observer. 
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer? 
It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify 
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother, 
you're SOMEBODY! The success or fa!lure of a mission-in-
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment 
depends on you. 
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO: 
As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing 
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area! 
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every 
flight! 
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator 
of the device that sees beyond human sight! 
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Cfficer, is the one who 
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-
• 
side and out, who keeps it fit -for the skies and sees that it 
stays there ! 
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your 
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds! 
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19 
and 2672 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and 
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then 
YOU, too, can qualify. Today! 
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good 
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment. 
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. ·Flight training in_ 
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft~ 
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUA TH?N, you'll win your silver 
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force -
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career 
with a hand-pick~d crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS 
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN .•• as a Bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as 
an Aircraft Performance Engineer. 
* 
THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY! 
* 
* 
GET THI! DETAILS: Visit your nearest Air Fbrce Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director 
, of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are 
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor-of Air Science and Tactics. 
New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks 
* 
L1'' ra ~ ... -' 
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6 
· Hickorymen end season 
with 2m 1 win over Whitworth 
* * * AB R H 2 3 HR RBI SB SH BB so Av. 
Watkins, lb 70 18 23 8 2 1 18 0 1 20 11 .329 
Allan, p ...... ...... 19 2 6 1 0 0 5 0 0 1 3 
Thompson , 3b, c 45 9 14 3 0 1 9 1 0 7 12 
Dorich, lf 
······· ·· · 78 14 24 2 1 1 7 3 2 16 13 
Hardenbrook, p 11 5 3 2 1 0 5 0 0 2 5 
H ashman, 2b ...... 49 14 13 1 0 0 7 1 0 6 5 
Carlson, rf •······· 55 7 14 4 2 0 10 2 0 3 6 
H eacox, rf ... ..... 24 4 6 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 0 
Trask, SS 
---·--· -----
4 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Snow, c ............ 55 8 13 1 1 0 3 0 0 5 7 
Jones, SS 
--·-- · --·---
75 12 15 0 3 0 10, 1 0 8 7 
Mille r, cf 
---·--··--
50 7 10 3 1 0 8 1 1 1 8 
Ripp . p 
---- ------------
5 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Dihel , cf 
· ---- --····· 
23 5 5 1 0 1 5 1 0 13 5 
Price, 2b 
· · ···-- · ··- -
30 6 5 0 o· 0 5 0 1 6 5 
Lukens, 3b 
·--····· 
57 8 8 0 0 0 3 1 0 7 18 
Gemmill, p 
·-·· ----
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
Mains, p 
--- -- ---·--· 
7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 
Patrick, lb ..... . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Grosebeck, lb .... · 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
B este, p 
--- ----··· --
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
----.--
---
Totals .... ...... ........ 677 131 158 '26 13 4 97 12 5 93 126 
Hardenbrook pitches two-hitter; 
Dorich singles in winning score 
.315 
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.250 
. 250 
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.200 
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Sonny Dorich . came ,through with a timely single in the second 
game of a twin bill on Tomlinson field last Monday to score Ed 
Hardenbrook with the winning run in the fifth inning to give the 
only two hits and five strike- ~--------------
outs. In' that fifth inning the 
Pirates had scored one run and First game 
had the bases loacled with two Whitworth (G) 
out, when Pockington, the 
'\Vhitworth thirdbaseman, lined Marshall cf, 
the ball back to the mound. Ainley 
Hardenbrook turned around and Pockington 3b, 
looked into center field to see Wall 2b, 
where the ball was and how Radnick lb, 
fatal the hit would be when he Swanson c, 
heard someone hollar, "Nice Buchert ss, 
catch, Ed." His face turnecl a Goss lf, 
bright reel as he picked the ball Hogan p, 
out of his glove. Nienhouse, p , 
Wildcat baseballers a 2-1 victory l 
over Whitworth . Central lost the 
,first game 6-4. Central (4) 
Whitworth had gone ahead in ' . 
the top of the fifth "l-0 on a single Dorich lf, 
and an error. Jerry Jones opened Heacox, cf, 
the bottom of the frame for Cen- Grossbeck cf, 
tral by grounding out, but Don Thorn:pson 3.b. 
Heacox· kept the Cat hopes alive Watkins lb, 
w ith a sharp single. Heacox moved Snow c, 
t o second when the Pirate pitcher Carlson rf, 
balked, a nd Hardenbrook powered Price 2b, 
a double agins t the left fi eld fence Jones ss , 
to tic the game. Dorich s tepped Gemmill p, 
up and lined t he first pitch over Hashm an ph, 
the third baseman's head in to lef t- 1 
AB RH E 
4 1 1 0 
· 4 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
28 6 7 0 
AB R H E 
3 0 1 0 
2 1 0 2 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 0 1 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 3 0 
' 2 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
29 4 8 3 
field to send Hardenbrook in. Whitworth ················ 003 003 0- 6 
Cei1tral ...... . ........... 002 001 1~1 Hardenbrook weathered a po:>-
sible ~torm in the fifth inning 
and set the Pirates down with 
The loss put the Pirates into a 
Second gam e 
Whitworth (1) 
tle with Eastern for the lead in 
the Eastern division of the Ever-
green conference. 
In tne first game Dick Gemmill 
pitched , great base ball, except for 
t he fiflll inning, when he gave up 
t hree of the s ix r uns and three 
of t he seven h"its t hat he allowed 
the Pi rates as t hey beat him 6~4 . 
Marshall cf, 
Ainley rf, 
P ockington 
Wall 2b, 
Radnich lb, 
Swanson c, 
Buchert ss, 
Goss lf, 
Gum p, 
The Wildcats had a big oppor tun-
ity to win the ball gam e in the 
last of the six th as they got five Central (2) 
hits, four in a row, but only one . 
3b, 
r un . Carlson pi cked up the third Dorich lf, 
of his three hits in that game to l:Price 2b, 
s ta.rt the i.nning and scored on Curt Thompson 3b, 
Price 's j smgle. Jones and Hash- Watkins lb, 
m a n , batting for Gemmill , each Snow c , 
singled ·to load the bases , but Dor- Carlson rf, 
ich bing-binged into a line drive Jones ss, 
double-play and Heacox grounded JQnes ss, 
out to end the inning . Heacox cf, 
Central got only one error in the Hardenbrook p , 
record ;game to play one of the 
best double headers of the year. 
The pl\(yers remarked after the Whitworth 
g ame that could feel the team Central 
clicking', and Coach Arne Faust 
AB R H E 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0· 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
28 1 2 0 
AB RH E 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
28 2 7 1 
000 010 .... 0-1 
ooo m·a x-2 
kidded that, "The season ended too Red deer roamed over most of 
s oo_n." ' '>" I Britain in Roman times. 
.. 
Geor_ge and Pat Burke 
YOUR 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
-. MANAGERS 
Wish to Congrafolate yc u and thank you for your patronage. 
\Ve'r•e looki ng· forward to seeing you next fall 
HOLLY·WOOD 
-DRIVE IN CLEANERS 
Across from College Auditorium 
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At least lour finished Cats beat Zags 
in ninth inning 
A ninth inning r ally, climaxed by, 
a bases loa ded, two out, three and 
two count w alk to force in the 
winning run, gave the Central 
Washing ton Wildcats a 4-3 win 
over Gonzaga on Tom linson iield 
j last Saturday . 
With the score 3-2 in favor of 
th e Zags going into the bottom of 
. the last frame things looked black 
· for · the Wildcats as the misty, 
weather that prevailed. Richa. 
son, the Gonzaga pitcher, was mov-
ing along with a two-hitter when 
Bill Hashman opened the inning 
with a hard-hit single and scored 
ffll H · · t t th 1 d to tie the count when Dick Carl-1 arriman sprm s 0 e ea son , batting for pitcher Texas 
Records 1 foll 1 
in Sweecy 
track meet 
Three new records WPre written 
into the r ecord book as Nor th hall 
copped the Sweecy Day MIA track 
m eet with 47 points to 39%, for 
Munson, 27 for Montgomery, 2112 
for Carmody and 1%, Off-Campus. 
in t~e Sweecy D~y 880::-ar~ ru~ · 1 Lyle Mains, sla~med a Jong 
Harriman r a n tne ha 1r-m1le m 1 double to center field. 
2 :29.15 to top the field of 11 con- Curt Price was sent i~ to run 
"testants . Harold Westland took for Carlson. Sonny Dorich , whose 
second; Les Kramer won third, and ten-game hitting streak c am e to 
Bob Larrigan ca m e in fourth. B e- an end in the tight pitching con-
hind Harrima n a re Jim Yarbor-
1 
test , bunted in an attempt to move 
ough, Larr igan, Phil Peterson, Ted the tying run to third base. In 
Kemper, Don Rundle, Ron Tasso the close play following , Price was 
(hidden), Don VanLiew, Boyd called safe, and Dorich wound up 
Ward, Westland (partially hidden) at first base on the fielder's choice, 
The 100-yard and the 50-yard 
records were removed from the 
records before the meet because 
the watch used in timing the met 
whn Jack Dorr: set the marks in 
1948 was proven faulty . Dorr, run-
ning for W Club, ran a 9.8 100-
yard dash for one of the best marks 
in the World in the Olympic year, 
and tied the all-time world's record 
of 5-flat in the 50-yard dash, all 
with the aid of the stop-watch in 
question. 
and Kramer. 
Notice! 
Students now in school and 
w'ho plan to return next year 
may receive their present 
post office boxes, according 
to Don Simpson, student post-
master. This may be done 
anytime before June 5 by 
calling at the post office win-
dow when it is open. 
Persons with reserved 
boxes must call for them no 
later than the first Monda.y 
of registration next fa.LI, saicl 
Simpson. 
Spe.arman (NH), Nelson (Mun) , 
Hartman (Mun ) , 19 ft ., 5 in. 
Pole va ult- Har r iman, Port, Nel-
son , Salisbury (Mun ) , · Welson 
(Mun), Richa rdson (OC) (tied for 
third ). 11 ft. 
Dwa in Hatch broke the old 220- I 
yard dash record set by Jerry 
Houser in 1948 with a time of 23.8. 
The old mark was 24.2. Hatch 
also won the 100 in 10.1, a: new 
record , to become a double recor d 
holder. (Ed's note- Why isn' t this 
guy chasing Ray Ada m s ?) Don 
Tebbs, by vi r tue of t he old m a,rk 's 
being Scratched , holds the ne·N 50-
yard record as he won in 5.65. Shot put- Startzel (Mun), Hib-
Summary · bard CNHl, Walker (Mun), Spear-
880- Harriman (Mun), Westland I man . 37 ft., 91h. in. 
(Mont) .· Kramer (A) Larrigan I High jump- Lundholm (Al), (tie 
(OC). 2 :29.15. ' for second) Davis, Port, (tie for 
440 L d (M ) D k fourth) Guay (Mun), Pierce (Car). 
- ou en un. , oc ery I 5 ft 8 . (Mont), Face (NH), Trombley I ·' in. . 
(Mun). 57.5. · . Football throw- Spearmen, Walk- '! 
200- Hatch (Mont) , Davis (NH), er, Pierce , Startzel. 177 ft. 
Louden (Mun) . 23.8. (New record) 440-yard relay- North hall , Mont- I 
100- Hatch , (Mont), Tebbs (NHJ' gomery, Munson . 48 .2. . I 
Forbes (NH ), Cole (Mun). 10.1. 880-yard relay- Montgomer y. No 
Jess Grossbeck, batting for 
Jerry Jones, struck out U:nd Ken 
Thompson did the same, but 
Russ Watkins worked Murphy1 ~ 
the Zag reliefer, for a walli. 
Ron Snow worked Murphy to a 
three-two count and tlien got a 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Hiway Grille 
Special 
Tenderloin SteakS 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks West of IJbrary 
New record) tim e. 
50- Tebbs , Hatch , J o hn so n I =====================:?:;:============~ (Mun) , Trom bley. 5.65. (New rec-
ord) . 
B roa d jump- Springer (NB}, 
THU RS.-FRl.-SA T. 
JOHN· WAYNE 
CHARLES COBUR'N 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
- - - .- - - - • _, _ - - - • 1 
·"_I \ GVE.1{ 
'ME\tflH: 
ti . ti dilm)lJilEJ ·~· I 
. " DONAlO O'CONNO~ "j. ,.. r 
' ~fE!· " DEBBI[ AEYNOlOS ·~J 
' 
Across from Penncys 
Student Group Discount 
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NAIA Regionals Renton • tomorrow 1n 
~ -~-----~---------------------~---~----------------~~ 
Six tra·ckmen 11953 Wildcat net squad ties for Evergreen title · Ne-tter-s tie 
i • 
go to Renton ' for first 
for regional at Cheney 
Coach Monte Reynolds and his 
NAIA regional trac_k team of six 
atl1letes will leave tomorrow for 
Renton to compete fo~ spots on 
th'.Jr Northwest squad to the nation-
' , small-college tr.qck meet in 
Jloilene, Tex., next week. 
Bill Jurgens and Ray Adams 
are rated strong contenders in two 
events. Jurgens, now holder of the 
Evergreen shot put mark, is favor-
ed heavily in the shot and is rated 
the one to beat in the dis cus. 
Adams, who tied the conference 
100-yard dash record with a 9.9 
run last Saturday, is the favori te in 
the 100 and could well win the 
220. Last year in the nationals . 
Br,anford Watson of Texas colleg~ 
won the 100 in 9.9 , which Adams 
equalled Saturday, and the 200 in 
21.7, w hile Adams has run two 
21.5's in this event 
Batting down to the wire in the 
Evergreen conference t e n n i s 
championships, the Central Wash· 
ington college Wildcats gained a 
share of the loop crown Saturday 
at Cheney a lthough they were beat-
en for the singles and doubles 
titles. 
Central picked up its points by 
placing John Snoland in the singles 
finals and Tom Bostick and Mar-
shall Keating in the doubles finals . 
Snoland moved to the quarter· 
finals on a bye, beat Killeen in 
the quarters, 6-4, 6-1, and topped 
Pete Luvaas of PLC 9-7, 7-5 to go 
to the finals where he lost to Bill 
Medin of CPS 6-1, 6-3. 
Jack Benner was off his form 1 
at Cheney las t week; but he could 
Bostick and Keating moved to 
the quarter finals with a 6-2, 6-1 
victory over Al Franklin and Bill 
Bronkama of Whitworth. They 
downed Medin a nd Morris Brand-
egge of CPS 6-3, 8-10, 6-2, but lost 
tb Jim F awcus and Jim Killeen 
of UBC 6-2, 9-7 in the finals . a lso make the trip to Abilene if The five 1953 tennis players who tied for the Evergreen conference championship with British )· gets off one of his best throws Columbia and Puget ~ound. Fr.om left to right, J.o.hn Snoland, Aris Fredrick, Marsh ,l\:eating, Buddy 
... ·the javelin. Coach Reynolds Brearil and Tom Bostick. Kea.tmg and Snoland will try for the NAIA regional doubles championship · Medin won the singles crown in 
... ,..t. 
sW~ ~sw~ili~ilrn~~cl_t_o_m_o_rr_o_w_i_n_R_e_n_t_m_~_s_n_o_~_n_d_\_v_il_l_b_e_· _a_s_~_g_I_~_e_n_t_r_y_. _______________ · ______ J iliefu~rnoo~~cl~~uw~ 
~isc::a:ig';1:t~~ ~~~e~-i~o t~aJ:x:~~ Mt·A softball Brace in tennis I Cats beat Zags I ~i:ol~~~ toc~~~r;;sa~~ au~~~e-w;:_ 
penses as the close SGA budget . . • I . morrow the Wildcats go to Renton 
might necessitate the raisiilg of • Sing eS VICtOry (Continue.d ~rom Page 6) for the National Association of 
funds elsewhere. I all stars-p1rke~ - I walk on an inside pitch to seml Intercollegiate Athletics Regional 
Bill Jenne, who tiecl for thircl . • .. U Bill Brace, Munson, won the I Price in with 1Jle winning score. tournament. 
at Cheney when he failed to . I men's tennis singles crown in t he j Central took an early lead in 
equal even his worst pole vault AU-star teams for the _two soft- Sweecy Day tournament with a I the- fQurth inning with a base on 
of the year, is a dark horse at b~ll leagues have been picked and win over Gene Huber in the champ- balls to Carlson, a double by Don 
Renton. Jenne bas gone over 12 will J?la?' Monday ~une 1, weather ionship round. . . Dihel, and a long fly ball to . ~enter 
feet _ this ye~r • and _ a similar per~t.tmg, _accordmg . to Gene ·Terry PJatt and -Dick Gilbert tied , field · by H_ashman: Gonzaga, scor-
North -hall 
wi-ns tr~ph:y 
• J . 
~ult could wm t.omorrow. Ma1tlen, MIA- softball director. f • th. d . th . 1 D - Al ed a run m the sixth on a smgle Nat· I l - 01 - - Ir in , e sing es. ean -- , . , 
10na eag~e Jen Ned Face Gene Keller and a - sacrifice, and a Central error. Don Buss·ene, who ran a fast 
lffi last week rnd to place third 
b1hind Adams and Ron Chadwick 
of Eastern, and Don Pierce, who 
trok fourth in the 100- at Cheney 
rud has beaten 'Adams this year, 
- the other Wildcat sprinters. 
E Walt Thorp took fifth in the 
tvo-mile run in the conference 
met and will be- Central's sixth 
ertry tomorrow. 
There will be no time trials for 
tl-E Renton meet. All finalists will 
bE selected on an individual basis 
b~ a bo1;1rd of judges in Renton. 
A1y first place win tomorrow will 
mike an athlete eligible for the 
trip to Abilene . If an athlete, such 
as Central's Jurgens, should fail 
to win tomorrow, his past per-
foimances will be taken into con-
sideration. 
R1s1Ilts of the 1952 Na.tionals: 
lOJ-Watson, Texas college- 9.9 . 
22,J- Watson , Texas college- 21.7. 
441- Adrian, Abilene Christian-
Catcher-!3111 Repenshek I Tri~i Scribner tied-for fifth place. T_hey went ahead i~ the to~ of the . North Hall, wit? .8021 total points 
Pitchers-Gene Keller and Wal- -Gilbert and Allen took -the couples eighth .on th1'ee. Wildcat· m1sscues. I in:the MIA standings ·~or all sports 
ly Auty, finals with a win over Hugh Salis- Gonzaga (3) this year, won t11e Nicholson -Tro-
First base-Cliff -Patrick. bury and Jiin Skagen. , Bob Hib- I - . -- AB R H E phy. for 1953 and th~ _ , second 
Second . base-Darril Meyer. bard a nd · Doug _ LO'gker , tied for' j Kelly lf, - · 4 2 1 o straight year. , Munson• f1!11shed. a ' 
- Shortstop.--Larry· DiPalma. third in do_ubles \Vi.th '.Platt 'ana Bill , Fitzgerald ss; 3 1 o O· strong s~cond m the standings with 
Left field~Don Rundle. Pearson. · j Shauble lb 3 0 o 0 7~92 points to end far ahead of 
Center field-Wayne Backlund. F ·fth t . th d bl t . . Fallen -cf ' . 4 0 1 0 tl;lird place finishers Off-Campus Rght f'eld B'll P t y 1 spo m e ou es ourney ·. ' · With 3140 · 
1 
, 
1 
-
1 a s · was shared by four twosomes: Chahch c, 3 0 1 1 ' · 
Alternates-=Noel Nelson and Gene Reeves and John Bluher, Esterl 3b; 4 o o 1 _ The 1953 Points in MIA 
Paul Bergeuift. Bob Larrigan and Jim Forbes, Gustin 2b, 4 O 0 0 1. North Hall ·----·---·---·-·------·--·----8021 
American league Gene Keller and Harry Guay, and P~umb rf, 4 0 1 0 2. Munson ·--· ··-·-----·-·· ··-·-··---·-----· 7592 
Catcher-Bill Harriman. Scribner and Frank Prather. Richardson p, 4 0 2 0 3. Off-Campus .......................... 3140 , 
Pitchers- Harry Guay and Don Murphy p , o o o o· 4. Montgomery ---·-·--··----- ----·---· 2744 
Iverson, R Id _ _ ____ 5. Alford --------- --, ........................ 2000 
First base-Bob Spearman. eyno S announces 29 3 6 2 6. W Club ·--------·---------·----- -- --···---- 1744 
Second base- Gary Springer. 17 varsity track a-Wards Central (4.) 7. Carmody ................. ____________ 1169 
Third base- Dick Walker. AB R H E 8. Munroe -----------·-···-------·--·--- -- 1169 
Shortstop-Merril Dihel. Coach Monte Reynolds announc- Dorich lf, 4 6 0 . 0 ....... Volleyball ----·---·- -- -----------· North H 
Left field-Don Anderson. ed 17 varsity letter awards will Jones ss, 3 0 0 2 Basketball ........................ ______ Munson 
~~:i~~r f[~~~~S~~l~ Olson. be given out next week. Four-year ~~~~bp=~~ 3~h', -~ ~ ~ o0 ~~~~:11 __ ::::: ::::·-·:::::::::::: ··:-_:: : .N~-~h ii~~ 
Alternates - John Greer and letterman Jack Benner heads _the Watkins lb, 2 0 0 3 Pingpong singles ............... -... Munson 
Carl Audo. lis;o be given full awai:ds are Snow c, 3 1 0 0 Pingpong doubles --·--------- Munson 
M·1 M t Texas Westei·n- Di· · Dihel cf, 3 1 1 o Tennis singles ....... , ....... __ Munson 1 e- on es , ck Hanson, Jack Benner, Larry 17.8. 
88il-Fambrough, Howard 
ITexas) - 1:53.7. 
4 13 4 HI. h \' ' Heacox rf, 2 o o 1 Tennis doubles .......... __ North Hall Paine : · · nc en, "alt Wilson, Walt Thorp, 
Two-Mile- Montes, Texas Western Ray Adams , Bob Moore, and Bill Hashman 2b, 4 1 1 1 
Optical 
Dispenser 
for your optical needs 
- 9 :24.8. Jenne. Letters will be given to Mains p, 3 6 0 0 
220 low hurdles- White, Howard Bill Jurgens, Van Morgan, Don Carlson ph, 1 0 1 O 
Paine- 24.1. Pierce, Arlie Eaton, Brad Fischer Price pr, 0 1 0 0 
120 high hurdles- Herndon, Prairie and Lou Bogdanovich. Athletes - - - -
View (Texas) - 14.6. already · having won an award in 30 4 4 6 
Javelin- Herber, Arizona State at another sport this year are award-
Tempe- 214 feet, 31h in. ed only letters. -
Shot put- Retzlaff, South Dakota John Rothgeb earned his ·ump- Kodak Film 
State- 48 ft., 9% in. teenth letter as track manager and 
Discus- Retzlaff, South Dakota Verlin Shreve his first. Toiletries - Cos~etics 
State- 148 ft., 3 in. 
High jump- Holding, East Texas 
State- 6 ft., 6 in. 
Service Drug 
410 N. Pearl · Mt. Etna is Europe's tallest vol-
ca no. 
Broad jump- Covey, Texas Tech-
Jhone 2-3556 504 N, Pine 22 ft., 91h in. 
r 
I 
I 
I-
' 
I 
Pole vault- Faulkner, A b i l e n e 
I Christian- 13 ft ., 6 ·in. · 
·-
. CONGRATUlATION-S 
'53 GRADS 
- Here's a thought I'd ' 
like to express 
May your Graduation be 
' The Commencement 
Of Your Success 
' 
-
t11in~dy.' s Family Shoe Slore 
-- -
111 
I 
1· ~I 1 
1· I 
I I 
I , 
I 
- 11 
111 I 
_, 
RELAX OVER 
A SNACK 
Even a between meal snack is a 
de!ig-ht when served in Gur fnvit- , 
in;::- atmosilhere. 
You'll en1oy our many modestly 
priced specialties qf thea. 
New -York Cafe 
11 ' , i.i :f. I~ ,.,:;_._ ~OLW,..·'t:1 IU l'"l(~ i' l 
- ---
\ · ~I I J 
--=- -
_ Aop_en 't~l 1 :80 p.m.mi ,1;riday and Saltda.y , , 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~iJiiiii~iiiii\i~iiiiiliiiiii~iiiiiliii~ .......... ~iiiiiii~iiiii~:c;l;:;:: -:-wr· -~ ~--.... •.-·~.,.~·~·-~,....-·-·~ ~~~-.;.."¥.~·.i.~.;i.- ~-~..,;-x:.-~.,.. ''~ 
RICHFIELD TIPS: 
By._ Herb 
When your car 1s 'smok· 
ing like this, it's time for 
. an oil change and cart· 
ridge. 
HERB'·S RICHFIElD 
Tires-Batteries 
Washing-Lubrication 
General Repairs 
COME IN Pt.E,qSE, OR/VE.. 
O UT PLcA.S€0./ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
$50 was award to David Mathe-1 $ 0 k. h ~ Scholarships. · I moriai Pre-medicine scholarship of i Dolly Howard aware/eel May Prom [Miller Leaves 
(Continued From Page 1) son, freshman from Roosevelt high, 10 WO'f S Op granf (Continued From Page 1) (Continued From Page 1) 
Orchard and Mary Hemenway, Seattle. The Smyser award of $50 I One of six schol~rs?ips to be of- the Music Makers. As an added I in Newfoundl;md, N. S. After grad-
W ll w 11 · · fered by the Kittitas County 
from a a a a. was awarded to Robert Royce, I Society for the Handicapped was attraction for this dance a vocalist I uation from Ellensburg high, he at-
Ten Leadership scholarships of junior from Ellensburg, who wrote I awarded recently to Dolly How- has been secured so music should I tended Central for more than two. 
$l50 each were awarded to fresh- a paper on · "Job Discrimination 
1 
ard, ·Central Washi~gton College be "way above par" according to years. He took_ som_e c~llege work: 
men. They are: Joanne Ander- Against American Negroes." freshman from Yakima. Rick Urdahl chairman of Inter- at Gonzaga umvers1ty m Spoka~e· 
son, Hoquiam; James f\.ndrews, . - . I Miss Howard was selected for a club , and later graduated from the Umv-
Oak Harbor; Nancy Stevens, The Jenme Moore Memorial I $lOO grant to attend a month- · · . . ersity of Washington in 1946 after 
Naches; Glenna McCall, Twin scholarship of $50 was given to 1 1 l h h d. d The May Prom is formal with I several years in the army air 
City; Ruth Maro f, ancouver; Richard Preston , from Carl,on. children at Washmgton State col- . d L t 1 t"l 1 30 corps. · 
1 V . • I 0 1'.g wor 's op_ ?n an icappe tickets selling at $1.25 and corsages 
D ala Ste'.,art Spokane· Nancy h" Sh ·11 1 m or er. a e eave uni : C 1 1 M"ll t C t aJ on ·• • • · Pat Cosper junior from Hood lege t is summer. e wi a so h b . b th D a , o one 1 er came o en r 
1 Pilkington, Kalama; Arlene Jones, . .. ' . . . be a counselor for two 10-day a.1'.1. as een given Y e , e n s in 1951, when the unit was estab-
clover Park (Taconrn) ·, and Sally River, O"e., received the Kapp1 P1 It t C M .t . h · office. All faculty members are 1. h d h f t h U . .t f 
. .,,. . ·erms a amp am ow1s on I . . . 1s e ere rom e 111vers1 y o 
Baird, Kennew!ck. art scholarship of $25. Two Wash- I Lake Coeur d'Alene. in Idaho'. cordially mvited to the May ~rom Ida ho whe; e he had been assistant,I 
Other Wmners Named ·1 ington National Bank Art scholar- . as guests of Interclub Council. professor of ~ air science and tac-
The Ellensburg Lions Club ships of $25 each were awarded Bothell, and La Rae Abplanalp of I Various clubs, classes and or- tics for three years. 
scholarship of $50 was awarded to I to Constance Weber, of West Se- Seattle. ganizations working on the May •'1 
Gen.e Maitlen, jun~or from Top- attle and Darwin Davis of Ellens- Q,ualifications for most of th~se I P rom include Mask~~s and Jester~ 
pemsh. The Dennis Farrell Me- , burg. Mrs. Merle Newby, of E l- I scholarships include scholarship, and Pep Club, ~ubl!c1ty; Kappa P1 · I New Shoes 1 
· lens burg, · and Carol Eckert of initiative, good character, leader- and Alpha Phi Omega, decora- and . 
C ,. t · Washougal each received a Jenny ship, high social a nd personal 
1 
tions; Junior Class tickets a nd pro- Repairing ' 
. ommenvemen Rowntree home economics award s tandards, professional promise, grams ; . Kennedy hall, entertain-
( Continued From Pa.ge 1) of $25. Th-e Effie I. R aitt home financial need , physical fitness and ment ; S.G.A. Council, refresh- STAR SHOE SHOP 
Wl.11 e conomics awards of $25 each general culture. Alternates were I m_ents; arn:i Munson and North hall 428 N. Pine in education, and 5 students were given to Nathalie Heinz of I chosen for each of the awards . will combme efforts on clean-up. 
receive Master's degrees. 
Those r eceiving M.A.'s include 
Mildred White, Charles M. Chap-
man, Mirian Hohn Chapman, Allan 
Ryan Miller and Stanley Art hur 
Dudley. 
Also, during the exercises, Lt. 
Col. Jerry D. Miller, Professor of 
Air Science and Ta.ctics of the 
AFROTC detachment at CWCE -
w i I I p r es e n t commissions t o 
Thomas Bostick and Allan W. 
Lamb. 
Four junior cl2.ss members who 
have achieved top scholastic rec-
o rds will wear the traditional grey 
1gowns. These will be Rosalie 
Mathews, Jane Simmons, Pat 
Hutchinson and Bill Mcilroy. The 
duties of these four will be to 
lead the lines of t he processional, 
to seat t h€ graduates and to guide 
the lines at various phases of the 
exercises. These people have been 
chost!n for this honor because of 
their persistently high academic · 
rating throughout their first three 
years at CWCE. . 
The scholarship roll, a ll gradu-
ating seniors wit h a 3. GPA, for 
Commencement includes Dick Alm, 
Jerry Bailey, Jack B enner, D ick 
Bergamini, Audrey B eslow, E lea-
nor Brenner, Ann Brigh am , Fred 
Chesterley, Barbara Clark, Mar-
vin Clark, Lorelei Coy, Carolyn 
Dick, Gail Dixon, Dick E ichler, 
Ned F ace, Ernest Far r en, J erry 
Fen ton Don Francisco,-Dick Gem-mill~ D~n Grieve, Margaret Henry , 
Joan Hibbler, Nancy Hill, Marilyn 
Kmgore, J ack Ledum, F ern Long, 
R uth Middaugh, Mary Miller, Shir-
ley N eiderm eyer, Bob P anerio, Ed-
ward P ariseau , Eve P ariseau, Hank 
Pomerenk, Verna • Mae Shriner , 
Don Simpson, Doreen Springer 
Smith, _Imogene Spurgeon, Wilma . 
S tone, Howard Vogel, Irene Wil-1 
Iiams, Sh irley Woolley, Marilyn 
Yahn and Pat York. 
Each stuclent must present a 
blue withdrawal card and an 
inventory ·sheet ~ ' Miss Hoff-
man . before they may leave the 
donns. Withdrawal cards may 
be secured from .the offices of 
the Dean of Women a nd Dean 
of- Men. It is import.ant that 
the housemother's signature be 
obtained before returning forms 
to Miss Hoffman. 
STEAK 
HOUSE 
Delicious Steaks 
Sandwiches 
and 
Good Coffee 
8th & Main 
BOSTIC'S , 
DRUG 
4tl). and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST be~ween Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the 
country's six leading cigarette brands. 
The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine-
shows Chesterfield quality highest 
15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading' brands. 
2. First to Give You Premium 
Quality in Regular and 
King-size· ... much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste-and for your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield 1s today's best 
cigarette buy. 
3. A . Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette. 
For well over a year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 
regular examinations every 
two months. He reports ... 
/ no adverse effects to nose, 
throat and sinuses from 
smoking Chesterfield. 
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